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Thesis


Andrus, Beth M. WA (2016) “The Vanishing Commercial Trial in King County Superior Court and the Role Private Arbitration May Play” (non-published thesis, available through the University of Nevada, Reno Library).


Daye, Courtney D., JAM (2007) “An Analysis of the Sex Distribution of Jurors in Sexual Offenses Cases in Jamaica to Determine if this Factor have any Effect on Their Verdict” (non-published thesis, available through the University of Nevada, Reno Library).


Fleet, Leonard, FL (1994) "Close Circuit Television, the Adult Rape Victim and the Confrontation Clause: I See You, You See Me, They See Us, But You Aren't Here” (non-published thesis, available through the University of Nevada, Reno Library).


Guest, Denis, IL (2105) “An Examination of Judges in Israel and the United States” (non-published thesis, available through the University of Nevada, Reno Library).


